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See the
He Has a Following

"Yes, my friends," said the theological
lecturer, "some admire Moses, who in-
stituted the old law. some Paul, who
spread the new. But after all, which char-
acter in the Bible has had the largest fol-
lowing?"

As he paused, a voice from the back
bench shouted "Ananias."

"Coming in Fine"

The doctor's little daughter had strayed
into his surgery, and was watching, wild-
eyed, as he tested the heart and lungs of
a patient. Suddenly she spoke:

"Getting any new stations, daddy?"-
Rochester Gas & Electric News.

No Excitement
"What's all this noise about, you young

rascal?"
"Well, Mary said if I kept on crying,

a great big mouse with big green eyes
would come and sit on the end of my
bed, and I've kept on, but it hasn't come
vet!"

"Let me show you something new in
a snappy sedan," said the auto salesman.

"It won't do you a bit of good," she
replied, "and I don't think you could,
anyway."

Eddie—I'm going to trade my roadster
for a coupe.

Olga—Why, what's the matter with it?
Eddie—\othing, only I quit chewing

tobacco.

He Meant Well
Boss—Mike, I'm going to make you a

present of this pig.
Mike—Sure, an' 'tis just like you, sor!

Normal Again!
Two old maids were in the insane

asylum for years, always kni t t ing and
knitt ing.

"Gee," sighed Mayme, one day, "I
wish some tall, handsome man would
wind his arms around me and squeeze
me unt i l I gasp."

"Now you're talking sense," from Hat-
tie. "You'll be out of here in a few days."
—Buffalo Bison.

"Well," said the Customs Inspector at
the Canadian Border to Jack O'Neill driv-
ing an ancient Ford, "have you any duti-
able stuff?"

"Nope," said Jack, "I've got me a
couple bottles o' gin, but that ain't no
duty. That's a pleasure."

A Trifling Detail
"What was the name of the last station

we stopped at, mother?"
"I don't know. Be quiet. I'm working

out a cross-word puzzle."
"It's a pity you don't know the name,

mother, because little Oscar got out of the
train there!"—Kasper (Stockholm).

Small boy to officer—Did you see a
lady walking up the street without a l i t t le
boy? Well, the l i t t le boy is me.

He Knew
A radio salesman rushed into a hotel

and said to the clerk: "Have you A. C.
current here?"

"Not registered," replied the clerk,
scanning the book.

Passing Motorist—What's the mat te r?
Out of gas?

Bantam Austin Owner—No. I 've only
bad the car two months.



Point 7
Sounds Reasonable

Judge—So you broke into the store just
to get a dime cigar? Then what were you
doing at the safe?

Defendant—I was just put t ing in a
dime, your honor.

If there's no such thing as luck, explain
why a mud puddle, a fool driver and your
spring pants happen to be there at the
same time.

Indian Lore
"That is a statute of the famous Indian

chief ta in . Black Hawk."
"Hmmmm—he had a son Tommy,

didn't he?"

"They found poor old Bilikens asphyxi-
ated last night!"

"You don't say!" replied Jinks. "The
old fraud! He told me lie was a pro-
hibit ionist!"

The only reason a great many Ameri-
can families don't own an elephant is
that they have never been offered an
elephant for a dollar down and easy
weekly payments.

Teacher—Where are elephants usually
found?

Pupil—Please teacher, they're so big
they aren't often lost.

Deceiving
The for tunate youth gazed delight-

f u l l y at his s t u n n i n g date, as she grace-
fu l l y descended the stairway. His heart
beat violently as he realized that all this
beauty was his. Charmingly, she stood
before him and whispered, "How do I
look, dearest?"

"Sweetheart," he murmured, as he took
her in his arms, "you look mighty good
to me."

"Don't let your impressions mislead
you," she breathed, snuggling closer.

In a kindergarten class, flags were
shown, and in answer to a question, a
l i t t le girl gave the response that was ex-
pected of her: "This is the flag of my
country."

"And what is the name of your coun-
try?" was the next question.

"Tis of thee," was the prompt reply.

Revolutions
Officer—Flag of truce. Excellency.
His Excellency—What do the revolu-

tionists want?
Officer—They would like to exchange

a couple of generals for a can of con-
densed milk.

Bill Mi tche l—Is this beef or is it mut-
ton, Mazie?

Mazie—Can't you tell by the taste?
Bill—No.
Mazie—Then what difference does it

make ?

A rookie received a severe lecture one
day from his sergeant. The next day he
passed the sergeant without saluting.
"Hey, youse, why don't you salute me?"
yelled the sergeant. "Aw," said the rookie,
"I thought you was still mad at me."



Editorial
KEEP YOUR CHIN UP

If Life has taught me anything at
all, it is that the world doesn't give
a bloomin' dang about your troubles.
Tears are things one must indulge
in—when one must indulge at all—
in private. The poetess who wrote
the lines that run something like
this: "The sound of a sigh doesn't
carry well, but the lilt of a laugh
rings far," knew her business. If
you carry your sorrows on your
sleeve, people won't like the way
you dress. Carry them in your
heart if you must carry them ; but a
better plan is not to lug them around
at all. It's the courageous, hopeful
attitude toward life that wins. The
thing to do when one is confronted
with what appear to be insurmount-
able troubles is to put the future out
of your mind for a while and think
back to the times when you were
similarly distressed. You're still
here aren't you, and the obstacles of
the past have been removed. The
future will soon be the past—your
present outlook is something which
is momentary—nothing can defeat a
man but his own imagination. It
will all come out in the wash just as
it always has before.—Clipped.

SURE POPULARITY
The surest way to win friends is

to have a genuine interest in other
people. The quickest way to repel
others is to expect them to be inter-
ested in what you say and what you
do.

The advertised short-cuts to popu-
larity would bar a practitioner of
them from civilized society. What
is most needed is a course in the art
of listening.

An intelligent listener is rare and
therefore prized. For one good lis-
tener, there are usually four talkers.
At the end of an evening, after the
talkers have had their say and the
guests depart, everybody expresses
profound respect for the listeners
and with equal unanimity the talkers
are criticized.

Of course there's a difference be-
tween an understanding listener and
a dumb member of a group who oc-
cupies space but comprehends no-
thing that is said.

A good listener must be at least
as well read as a good talker. He
must be alert, responsive, and ap-
preciative. A fortune awaists the
man who can teach people to listen
well, and social and business success
will be the reward of those who
learn the art.—Through the Meshes.

KEEP MENTALLY YOUNG
I think we begin to age mentally

quite some time before we actually
age physically. If that isn't true,
then why it is that some folks show
practically no signs of the passing
years, while others look older than
they really are? If you think old
thoughts, you'll bring into being old
conditions. If your fountain of life
—your mind—is young, you'll act
young and be young. Barring or-
ganic disorders, the average man is
about as old as his point of view. If
you would be young, keep your
point of view active and optimistic.
It can be done. Those who say it
can't have the wrong point of view
to begin with. There is no chance of
perpetual freshness for the man who
allows his thoughts and his hopes and
his dreams to go stale.—Clipped.



Comment AM
SCARLET LETTER

A bill has been introduced in the
Xew York state legislature which
will put the sign on the reckless
driver. If his violation of the law is
too flagrant he loses his license for
a time. In any event he will have
attached to his car in addition to
his license plate another plate with
the letters "R. D." His car must
bear this plate for a certain length
of time. \Yhen he drives, every
motorist whom he meets will have
warning that he is a reckless driver
and can govern himself accordingly.

Not a great many motorists would
care for a medal of this sort because
it would mark them for a pickup by
every traffic officer if he stepped
over the line. This law may appear
fantastic but there are many merits
about it. The "R. D." driver would
watch his step as long as he wore
this decoration and when the period
of probation was over he would be
likely to keep from getting another
if he could help it.—IMA News.

ONE CURE
Centures ago gosips were pun-

ished by being compelled to walk
the streets of Mulhouse, France,
wearing the heavy stone gossip-
mask. It weighed 25 pounds.

The use of such a mask might aid
materially in modern America.

The amount of gossip that floats
around a plant the size of ours is ap-
palling. Everyone seems to be only
to willing to repeat any little bit of
"news" he or she happens to hear
no matter from what source that so
called "news" may have happened
to spring.

The truth, if r e p e a t e d often
enough and by enough different
people, becomes unrecognizable, but
when the original story isn't even
the truth the final outcome is a
wildeyed tale that no sane man
could possibly believe.

( ) f course it would be impossible
to use the stone mask to stop gos-
siping, but if all of us would first
make sure that any information we
receive is authentic, before we rush
to our nearest neighbor and repeat
it, a good part of the gossiping
would cease to be.—Delco Doings.

FEW SAMSONS
Samson once carried away the

gates of a city just to show how
strong he was. Apparently he got
away with it and didn't have to be
massaged with liniment to take the
kinks out of his back. There are still
a lot of fellows who try to imitate
Samson, and quite a few of them re-
port to the first-aid room with
sprained backs.

The fellow who isn't built along
the lines of a draft horse sometimes
hates to admit that he can't do what
other men can, and sometimes he'll
try to l i f t loads that are beyond his
strength. Those who are built like
heavyweight champs often like to
show off before an admiring crowd.

But foremen don't like displays of
strong man stuff. A sprained back
may mean a lost-time accident
charged against the department.
They like men who aren't afraid of
work, but they expect them to use a
little judgment when there is a two-
man load to be handled.—The Car-
nation.



Can You Say?
Can \'oii say tonight in parting willi the dav

that's slipping fast,
That \on liclpcd a single person of the many

you hare passed?
Is a single life rejoicing over what you did or

said.
Docs some one whose Iwpes were fading now

•with courage look ahead!'
Did yon waste the day or lose it, was it well or

poorly spent!'
Did you leave a trail of kindness or a scar of

discontent?
As you close your eyes in slumber do yon

think that God would sav
You hare made the world much better for the

life you're lived today?

—Anonymous.
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New Print Shop Is Printers Heaven

Plenty oi Sunshine and No Paper-Cluilered
Corners In This Department

A print shop with a spotless shining
floor, and wi thout a litter of waste paper
in every corner, is a thing which some
printers dream of but most of them never
expect to see. Because the new Staley
print shop has reached this ideal point ,
D. E. Buzzard, the foreman, can be par-
doned if he struts with pride.

For some reason for which no one
seems to account, print shops, and other
professions allied with the printing trade,
have always been messy. Laymen have
always regarded it as an accepted fact
that printers and newspaper men never
wanted a print shop without ink smears
on the walls and floors, dust covered win-
dows and machines, type and rollers
gummy with drying ink—and off in one

corner a roller towel much too black for
the average scrub-rag.

There was a time when the Staley print
shop was not much better than this. That
was in the old days ten years ago wh'-n
the print shop was a small, one press
affair. It was in a small room on the third
floor of the syrup house and most of the
extremely limited floor space was given
over to the storage of label cases and
odds and ends. To add to the other woe
of the printers was the difficulty which
one encountered in reaching this room.

The only path from the stairway to the
print shop door was across the narrow
raised platform built for sugar workers.
For the print shop and the stairway were
on opposite sides of the sugar cooling

Dan 1:.. Hussurd, foreman oj our print sliof>, /ins just reason to be proud of his new
realm.
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Sunshine Floods This New Shop

lAght without a glare
is one of the fine things
in the composing and
press rooms.
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floor. If the printers were busy this had
its advantages, for only a brave outsider
would risk this cat-walk between two
lakes of gooey sugar.

During baseball season even this did not
keep visitors away, for the print shop
windows, with the banks of stored boxes
and crates underneath, gave an excellent
view of the well remembered Staley ball
park. On days when an unusually inter-
esting game was scheduled the print shof
and its windows were popular places.

But all of that was many years ago.
Long before the baseball park ceased to
exist the Staley print shop woke up and
began to just i fy its being. The general
store-room effect gave way to a busy shop
which had no space for odds and ends,
and no room for loafers.

The force was still small, and the fore-
man was almost the entire staff. After
he set the type, he took the proof up to
the office for correction, and then trudged
back and ran the job off on the press.
Sometimes, if it was a binder}' job, h?
even did that part of the work, and if
the bundle wasn't too big he often car-
ried it up to the man who had ordered it.

Then one day the print shop foreman
and some other people decided that if the
plant was to maintain a pr int shop it
might as well be a real one. A lot of
printing being done outside could be done
at the plant, it was decided, and addit ional
equipment was added to care for it. The
force was increased and the print shop
began tn take on all the earmarks of an
important department.

It was not until the new office building
was completed last spring that the shop
moved from its old location in the syrup
house. When the new administration
building was planned the east wing of the
bright English basement was arranged
for the printing department. And when
moving day came the print shop not only
moved into a new room but moved in with
practically all new equipment.

Now instead of having just a print
shop the Staley company has an out-
standing shop which is the pride of the
workers and which turns out work which
would do credit to a commercial estab-
lishment. With the exception of the big-
gest jobs which require special presses
and binders, all of the Staley printing i«
now done in this shop. For that reason
the east wing basement is fair ly humming
most of the time.

Broad north, east and south windows
give ideal lighting for the shop, while the
floor spares are large enough to permit
of wide spaces between machines. The
composing room, in the northeast corner,
is a model of neatness and order. Spe-
cial electric lights placed over the cases
are a great help in this department.

The presses are so placed that the oper-
ator has the strong east and south light
over his shoulder on his work. Binders
and folders are similarly placed. Conven-
iently located between the stock room and
the press room is the big power cutter.
This paper cutter, electrically operated,
can be geared for all sorts of fancy paper
cutting trirks and is one of the biggest
improvements in the new department.

Like the print shop proper, the old
stock room was never anything to show-
visitors. All is changed now. Special
steel shelves in a well lighted room never
reached bv the sun, hold orderly stacks
of the company's paper stock. Special
trucks and racks on wheels convey it from
the stock room to the cutter and presses.

In addition to the regular print shop
work, the Staley shop takes care of the
printing of blue prints for the engineer-
ing department, and the making and filing
of all mailing list plates and addressing
all mailing list envelopes.

This last is a department in itself and
the necessary equipment occupies a large
space in the print shop. The sunny south-
east corner has been given over for this
work, and here the plate cabinets, fil ing
cases for cards, plate making machines
and addressing machines are placed so
that the operator gets the best light pos-
sible.

The foreman of this shop has his own
orderly office so placed that he can over-
see the entire shop, and still be easily
reached by his many "customers." In his
office, as well as through the entire shop,
what wooden furniture is used is of oak.
Filing cabinets for paper samples and
records are of olive green steel to match
other steel equipment.

BILL IS BETTER
Bill Heer is greatly improved, since

his operation for the removal of his left
eye, and has returned to work in the syrup
house. He has a new eye which functions,
beaut i ful ly , Bill says,
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Activities of This Department Are Many

Faye Brauscn and Ni-
ta Wisher arc kept very
busy in the print shop.

Above and right—Girls have
charge of binding and folding.

Bcloiv—The paper cutter is
a powerful electric machine.
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Working Conditions Are Excellent

Above—All
iii!/ lists and ad-
drcssini/ arc taken
care of here.

Ri<lht—The blue
/> i- / n t in a c h i n c
keeps one in a n
busy much of the
time.

ThiS Month
particularly suited to lower cost coating

The inside pact's of The Journal this It is made in two grades — Staycein No.
month are printed on paper coated with ] jor book papers, and Staycein No. 2 for
c . offset label and varnishing work.

All indications show that it will equal
th i s material is a new development of casein as a binder for coating clays, at

the Stalev Research Laboratory and is considerably less cost.
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Two New Directors Named

R. C. Schcrer II. I>. Dunlaf

Two new directors were elected to the
hoard of the A. E. Staley Manufacturing
company, when the stockholders had their
annual meeting in the administration
building in Decatur, March 17. The two
men named, both employees of the com-
pany in Decatur, are R. C. Scherer and
H. P. Dunlap. They succeed R. O. Augur,
of Decatur, and C. J. Schuster, of Balti-
more.

Mr. Augur, who has been a director of
the company for a number of years, was
assistant secretary-treasurer un t i l his
resignation recently. After seventeen
years with the company he is retiring
from active business.

Mr. Schuster, who is retiring as a mem-
ber of the board of directors, still re-
mains with the company in his same posi-
tion as package sales manager in the
southeast division. His headquarters will
remain in Baltimore.

Mr. Scherer was also elected secretary
of the company to succeed Mr. Schuster.
Mr. Scherer came to the company in 1912,

starting as an office boy. He has worked
through the various positions in the audit-
ing depar tment , and about eight years ago
was made auditor. For some time he has
been on the company executive commit-
tee and he is an official of the Staley
Sales Corporation.

The other new director, Mr. Dunlap.
has been with the sales department ever
since coming with the company. About
four years ago he was made head of the
starch sales division, and last year he was
made assistant general sales manager.

H. J. Kapp was elected as the new
member on the executive committee. Mr.
Kapp is head of the grain department.

The only other new officer elected was
assistant secretary-treasurer. Ray S. Bass
was elected to this position. Mr. Bass
came to the company in 1919, when he
finished his work in Mil l ik in university,
and has been employed in the auditing
department ever since. For several years
he has been- the assistant auditor. When
he transferred over to his new position
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as assistant secretary-treasurer his former
position was taken over by Luther Hiser.
Mr. Hiser lias been with the company
for a number of years, in the audi t ing de-
partment.

As the result of the election, officer:;
of the company are:

A. E. Staley, president and general
manager.

A. E. Staley, Jr., executive vice-presi-
dent and treasurer.

E. K. Scheiter, vice-president.
T. C. Burwell, vice-president.
R. C. Scherer. secretary and auditor.
R. S. Bass, assistant secretary-treasurer.
C. C LeEorgee, general counsel.
Directors, A. E. Staley, A. E. Staley,

Jr., E. K. Scheiter, T. C. Burwell, R. C.
Scherer. T. H. Galloway, H. P. Dunlap,
Henry Lockhart, Jr., Xew York; and Ar-
nold Stifel, St. Louis.

"How long has Meeker been married"'"
"Oh, t w e n t y awed years."

Election Coming
While no formal announcements have

been made it is understood that all of the
present officers of the Staley Fellowship
club will again run for office when the
club has its annua l election April 23.
These officers are C. A. Keck, president:
Claude Thornborough, vice president, and
Ed Smith, secretary.

At the same time three governors arc-
to be elected. The three whose terms of
office are expiring this spring are \V. H.
Broadbear. E. C. Larsen and Jack Min-
tun . No announcement has been made
as to whether or not any of these men
will again be candidates for re-election.

Since the time-honored voting place—
the welfare house, lias been torn down
during the last year, the place for holding
the election has not been decided. That,
with other details concerning the event,
will l>e announced on posters which will
be posted about the plant .

Don't forget to vote!

Modern Design Used in Display

else is f/oint/ modernistic, so »<>zr the display Ti'i'jjJoii'.c arc trying i/
the LouisviUe Courier-Journal and Times displayed Staley's .Svr»/>.s re
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Many Changes In Forty Years

* Above—The old
Diierler homestead
ax if ii'i/.v seventy
years ago. It is

i1 San- 1'cdro
1'ark in San An-
tonio.

— One of
the Diierler plants
today.

Above — About
f o r t y years at/o
the Diierler Co.
occupied this build-
ing in San Anto-
nio,
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Pecans Are Gold
Pecans as a foundation material may

not rank high with construction engineers,
l>ut there is a nationally known firm in
Texas which is proud of the fact that it is
bui l t on those small brown nuts. This is
tin.- G. A. Duerler Manufactur ing Co.,
which is reaping rich rewards from a
business which got it's start sixty-five
years ago in an Indian trading post.

Now with several modern shelling and
packing plants in San Antonio, and a na-
tion-wide business it is hard for even
members of the company to realize that
the business started with nothing. The
first G. A. Duerler traveled through lone-
ly wastes in the southwest part of Texas
in the days when Indians, not always
friendly to white men, were the chief in-
habitants there.

Mr. Duerler was selling candies, but
selling candy in that almost unsettled
part of Texas sixty-five years ago was not
a matter of traveling about from town
to town, in a closed car over good high-
ways. Neither was it simply a case of
placing an order for the goods and having
it delivered ready to sell.

In an old fashioned buggy with a team
o: horses, and a Winchester always handy,
this younk man traveled about through
the country. The rifle was for neither
atmosphere nor bluff, but was often used
when hostile Indians decided white men
were not. welcome. He found no chance
to complain of the hotels in his territory,
for there were no such things. Except
on rare occasions when some lonely
settler took him into his home for the
night, he slept in camps of his own
making on the open prairie or in a
friendly grove.

After he had taken all the orders for
the hard and stick candies which were
popular at that time, he would turn back
to his "home office and factory" a small
'dobe hut on the banks of the San Antonio
river. ' Once back in San Antonio he
dropped out of the role of salesman and
became the manufacturer , and donning
an apron made up suff icient candy to fill
his orders. Then packing his candies in
baskets he was back on the road again.

Among his customers, who soon be-
came his fast fr iends, were many Indians.
Money, never very p len t i fu l among people
in a new country, was particularly scarce
among the Indians, and most of their

purchasing was done by trading. Often
they brought in pecan meats, packed in
wild deer or buffalo skins, and these
they exchanged for candy or cookies.

At first the young baker tried to use all
the nut meats brought him, but soon
saw that was impossible. It was then he
had the idea of selling them to other
manufacturers, and shipped some to New
York. The idea proved to be a good one,
and a new and decidedly profitable branch
o.' his business was founded.

Now many other firms throughout the
south, particularly Texas deal exclusively
in shelled pecans, buying the nuts, then
selling and packing them for the whole-
sale and retail trade, and the manufac-
turer. The Duerler company still is the
largest in that part of the country. In
addition to it's pecan business, the Duer-
ler company still manufacturers and sells
high grade candies, as in the day of it's
founder , the late G. A. Duerler.

Magician Coming
Ducks will come out of silk hats and

flowers out of empty paper bags when
Reno, the magician, entertains the Fel-
lowship club members April 16. This is
the last lyceum entertainment of the
series, and is one to which some mem-
bers have been looking forward for sev-
eral weeks. Reno is one of the best
known and most popular magicians on
the American stage, and his evening's en-
tertainment promises to be worth while.

This enter tainment will be given in the
high school auditorium, and, like all these
programs, will be free to all members of
the Staley Fellowship club and their fam-
ilies.

LEADS CHORUS
During the meeting in March of Illi-

nois chapters of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, in Decatur, Mrs.
M. M. Durkee had charge of the chorus
work. Mrs. Durkee, wife of the superin-
tendent of our oil refinery, has had much
experience conducting choruses, and for
two years has had charge of that work in
the Decatur Woman's club. As a member
of the D. A. R. she was asked to take
charge of the chorus which sang at the
conference meetings here.

To avoid trouble and insure safety,
breathe through your nose. It keeps the
mouth shut.
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Credit Officers

L. B. Hiscr, left, and Ray S. Bass, iiviv
elected to office in the newly formed Cen-
tral Illinois Credit I'nion. Mr. Hass was
also recently appointed assistant secretary-
treasurer of flic Staley company, lie had
been assistant auditor.

When a Central Il l inois Credit Union
was organized in Decatur, March 15. two
Staley men were elected to office. Ray S.
Bass, assistant audi tor of the company
and a director of our own Credit Union,
was elected president of the new group
and Luther Hiser, also of our auditing de-
partment and Credit Union board, was
elected secretary-treasurer.

At the same meeting Mr. Bass was
elected delegate to the Illinois Credit
Union League annual meeting. A. J. Per-
cival, of the Staley personnel department,
and also of the Staley Credit Union hoard,
presided at this organization meeting. He
is chairman of the state chapter commit-
tee.

HENRY'S BIG DAY
On Henry Schultz's calendar March 3,

1931, will go down in history as a big day.
Three major events took place then,
which Henry will not soon forget. Early
in the morning he cast his first vote, for
he had been 21 a few weeks before. Dur-
ing the morning he had his picture taken,
and later in the day he bought himself
his first automobile. The simple facts that
no one he voted for was elected, his pic-
ture wasn't very good, and he didn ' t
know how to drive his car, were too
minor to spoil the perfection of the day.

LYMAN BLIVENS IMPROVING
Old timers about the plant will be glad

to hear tha t Lyman C. Blivens is improv-
ing in health. He was with the Staley
company in 1919 and 1920 but about two
years later contracted tuberculosis and
siiice 1923 has been in Xew Mexico,
where he is now improving. He played
baseball in Bloomington, Springfield and
Decatur and was well known through this
part of the state. He writes that he
follows activities of his Staley f r iends
with a great deal of interest, and asks
t( be remembered to all of them.

SOME ELECTRICIAN
If you are looking for an electrician to

fix something about the house, take a
friendly tip and don't ask L. J. Appel to
do the work. He has always been a
trusted employee in the refinery but he is
not employed there as an electrician. He
decided that he could hook up a few wires
as well as any of Heinic Broadbear's men,
however, and when his radio needed t ink-
ering with he took the t inkering job unto
himself .

As a result there was a bl inding flash,
a loud pop and all the l ights in the house
went out. Our hero has had so little ex-
perience with electricity that he didn't
even know he had blown a fuse, and in
his f r igh t his hair turned perfectly white.

INDUSTRIAL OFFICE HIT
Some bug or germ hit the industr ial

department with a terrible force in March
and for a while hardly anyone was able
to be at his desk. Included in the list
were Lynn Davis Andy Percival, Ara
Rawlings, Wayne Michel, Doc Reynolds,
Miriam Kent and Jack Hufnagle.

Mary Doran almost ate a piece of candy
the other day, but came to just in time.
As a result the nurse had more candy
than she would have had if it hadn't been
Lent.

Nobody won much, we hear, but it is
persistently rumored that a lot of the
coin of the realm changed hands during
a certain famous rummy game on a recent
almost-bowling trip.

Jerry Ellegood thought he would make
a good impression one day in the print
shop, so he wore Henry's spats.
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STALEY SOCCER TEAM WINS
AGAIN

On March 1st, a cold Sunday after-
noon our eleven loyal athletes of the
Soccer team invaded Nelson Park field
for a game with the Decatur Soccer club's
Seconds. Staley's won by a score of 2 to
nothing. Our team has had a very suc-
cessful season for its first year at the
game, it being organized by Carl Pansch
and later being taken over by our good
friend Ed Smith. We trust that next year
Ed wil l be able to enter his team in the
field of some of the best teams in the
state.

HERE'S A NEW ONE
Not long ago Ed Smith parked his car

down town one night and when he went
to get it discovered that some one else
had driven off in it. Now Ed was mad.
partly because he had just put a whole
new set of tires on his car, so with a
bunch of his fr iends he started on a not-
so-still hunt for the robbers.

The trail was clear, and Ed soon
spotted the car. but his heart was broken
and his disposition not improved when he
discovered that the robbers had not only
taken all his nice new tires, but had put
on four battered old ones in their place.

FROM BALTIMORE

MOTHERS ENTERTAIN
The Mothers' club of Phi Omega Psi

entertained the members of the society at
a dinner in the Staley club house Monday
evening, March 23. Helen Harder is a
member of the society.

*
Kermit Shivley is th inking now of tak-

ing bowling lessons from some of the
girls instead of starting a class himself.

This is a very poor picture of a fine look-
in// man—none other than C. J. Schuster,
of Baltimore. Mr. Schuster, a'/io is the
oldest employee of the company in point of
service, is manager of the southeastern
package sales division. He has been with
the company twenty-five years.

MYSTIKUM PARTY
Members of Mystikum club had a St.

Patrick's Day dance in the Staley club
house Marcli 17. Frances Hines and
Kathryn Sheehy are members of the club.

—•—
Teacher—Why do we use soap?
Bill ( feel ingly)—That 's what I'd like to

know!

Men from \o. 5 fire station are almost our neighbors, so they paid us a neighborly
call one day r ccntly lehen they decided there would be no fires for a U'hilc. li'ith them,
in the center "f the picture, and acting as their host, teas Cap Tom /-.n/oies, our own
fire chief, and once an important member of lite Decatur fire department.
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OUR GARDENER
"Once a gardener always a gardener,"

is a perfectly true statement, according to
Karl Simroth. Gardening is like swim-
ming or riding a bicycle, Karl says. Once
you learn how, you never lose the knack.
He bases his opinion on his own experi-
ence. Years ago he was a gardener in
Germany, later during his first few years
in America he worked in factories, and
now he is back to his old profession, and
happier than he has ever been.

Karl has been the gardener at the Sta-
ley plant ever since such a position was
created, and it is pride in his work which
has always kept flowers blooming and
grass growing in the midst of an indus-
trial district which was none too favora-
ble to such growing things.

In Saxony, where he was born and
spent most of his younger life, Karl
worked for years as a gardener. He
worked not only in the gardens of the
factory owners estate, but on the factory
grounds. The head gardener there was an
expert, and Karl says taught him much
of that business.

When the Simroth family decided to

try its for tune in the United States, Dc-
catur was the town which was selected.
That was twenty-one years ago, and at
that time there was little demand for pro-
fessional gardeners in Decatur. Karl,
with his wife and son, Paul, had early
discovered that even in this land of prom-
ise one must work to live, and soon after
getting established in Decatur, he took
a job in a local factory.

That was in 1910, but after two years
he made a change and in 1912 he came to
work at the Staley plant. His first job
was on the yard gang, but after a short
time he was transferred to the mill house
where he worked until a long illness
brought on a condition which physicians
said would be benefited by out of door
work. It was then that he was appointed
gardener, and such he has remained.

Unti l a few years ago Karl's chief pride
was in his one son, Paul, also born in
Saxony. Paul came to work at the plant
thirteen years ago and is now a machin-
ist here. His place of honor in his father '^
affections is now being shared with his
own son, Karl Albert, and his t iny daugh-
ter.

This is the first time thai all three of the Sitnroths haie appeared toi/ether in The
Journal. Karl is extremely proud of his son Paul, and Paul's son, Karl Albert. This
picture, by the way, was planned as a surprise for the mother and grandmother of the
youngest Karl.
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Ten Years Ago

Just ten years ago this month this picture of the entire laboratory staff appeared in
The Journal. Five of the people_ in the group are still with the company. In the picture,
top row, are Howard File, chief chemist; frwin Reilsmith, Philip Wills, Lowell Gill,
Crystal Fall and John Bauer. Lower row, Elmer Young, Don Hansen, Herman Hupp,
Brownie Bickes and Charles Burkey. The five who are still here are Mr. File, Mr. Beit-
smith, Mr. Wills, Mr. GUI and Mr. Hansen. Some of the boys have put on a little weight
in ten years b't.t otherwise they have changed very little.

(These items appeared in The Journal
for April, 1921.)

Our laboratory and chemists in general
occupied the center of interest in The
Journal ten years ago this month. The
leading article was "Our Laboratory,"
written by Howard File, chief chemist.
In this interesting article Mr. File told
of the two main divisions of the labora-
tory—factory control and research, and
of the bearing each has on the manufac-
turing process. His article was illustrated
with various views of the laboratory and
a group picture of the staff.

The article on Chemists was written by
G. E. Chamberlain.

Baseball players to appear under the
Staley banner for the season were Joe
McGinnity, George Halas, Walter Mein-
crt, Ray Demmitt, Lefty Pahlman, Bus-
ter Woodworth, Charles Schaffer, Ernest
Vogt, Eddie Hemingway, George Wat-
kins, Avory McGlade, Clyde Seib, Ranney
Young, Ray Summers, Jack Kotzelneck
and Windy Lotshaw.

Lefty Pahlman was manager of the
Staley basketball team which was to play
in the city championship finals and Bus-
ter Woodworth was in charge of the Re-
view team.

Among the baseball games which Man-
ager George Halas had announced as
scheduled for the coming season was one
with the St. Louis Cardinals.

Windy Lotshaw, Staley trainer, was
given much of the credit for helping the
Decatur basketball team through a district
tournament.

Ranney Young and Doc West had been
playing with the American Legion basket-
ball team in a tournament.

"Well, Joe, old kid, I landed a job in a
drug-store."

"Why, I didn' t know you could cook."
—Boston Transcript.

Mabel Pistorius was a recent addition
to the auditing department.

Joe McGinnity celebrated his fiftieth
birthday March 19, by pitching a game of
ball.

Needs Coaching
Bobby Jones says that now he can take

cloven shots to a hole if he wants to. And
if he doesn't know how to do it, we can
show him.—Judge.
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The Slcdey Credit Union

THE SPREAD OF CREDIT UNIONS
Note: This is the third ins ta l lment of

an article on "The Spread of Credit
Unions," by Edward A. Filene.

Just what constituted good collateral
for a loan, however, has always been a
moot question. In the beginning, land
was uniformly looked upon as the great
source of wealth, and only the great land-
owners could hope to borrow much
money. Non-landholders who requested
a loan for the purpose of carrying out
some hazardous trade enterprise were held
up by their creditors for about all, in the
way of usury, that the traffic would seem
to bear. This tradition lasted almost down
to our time; and the early days of the
machine age did not get the name of in-
dustrialism but of capitalism. For the
man who advanced the money upon these
machine enterprises was supreme. The
engineer, the technician, played a relative-
ly ignoble part. A capitalist might lend
money to a gentleman landlord without
being considered the owner of the estate;
but he would scarcely think of putting up
the money to launch a factory enterprise
without making sure that the profits of
the enterprise should pretty much accrue
to him.

By experience, however, it became
known in time that a factory was every
bit as good security as an estate, and
surplus wealth for factory development
became available, by virtue of competi-
tion between money-lenders, at relatively
low rates of interest. But the idea of
ownership remained. One had to own the
factory if he expected to borrow enough
money to meet its financial needs. If
workers wished to borrow money, the fact
that they were associated in this profita-

ble factory enterprise seemed to mean
nothing at all. And this tradition has
lasted right down to our time. A factory
owner might have no actual money sur-
plus and yet be able to borrow large
sums, not because the factory was con-
sidered intr insically valuable, as jewels,
for instance, were supposed to be, but be-
cause it was potentially a wealth-producer.
The worker was also potentially a wealth-
producer, but there was no great compe-
tition to lend him money because of that.
He could borrow money only if he had
previously bought a house and lot, or had
some equally tangible security to offer.
He might be financed, to be sure, by some
friend, but it was well understood that
the friend was acting as a friend and not
as a financier.

But all human beings need to borrow,
at some time or other, in one way or an-
other; and there are times in the lives of
most human beings when they need to
borrow money. The needs of the worker
—that is the needs of the masses of peo-
ple—in this respect, were simply over-
looked. Often they borrowed, but at a
thoroughly ruinous rate of interest.

I had this most vividly impressed upon
my consciousness in India, about a quar-
ter of a century ago. It was there that I
first came to see how poverty creates
poverty. Although the struggling masses
were reduced to almost nothing in the
way of food, shelter, and clothing, they
were clinging to the last shreds of re-
spectability in trying at least to have re-
spectable marriages and funerals. But
these marriages and funerals cost great
sums of money, and the only way that the
poor could procure such sums, was
through the practical mortgaging of their
lives forever a f te r to the money-lenders.
Families might struggle for generation
after generation to get out of debt, but
the recurring marriages and funerals
would only leave them more deeply
mired. It was not a profitable procedure,
even from the standpoint of the money-
lender; for, he was not effectively capi-
talizing this man-power and organizing it
to produce wealth efficiently, but was sim-
ply holding the debt over them as a per-
petual curse from which they might strug-
gle hopelessly to free themselves.

It was in India also that I came across
a British provincial governor who had re-
signed his position to attempt to free the
masses from this curse of debt. His pro-
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gram was a simple one. It was that they
should co-operate in little groups, each
member making a regular although pathe-
tically small contribution to a group fund,
to be used thereafter to extend loans to
the members in their individual times of
need, particularly for weddings and for
funerals. Instead of borrowing from
usurers then, they would henceforth be
borrowing from a social fund over which
they themselves would have control.

In Germany I had also a chance to see
with my own eyes how people might co-
operate in financing themselves. The fa-
mous Schulze-Delitzch and the Raiffaisen
"people's banks" had incorporated the idea
of cooperative savings and loans into go-
ing concerns with assets even then well
into the millions. Luzzatti and Wollen-
borg, in Italy, were following the same
lead. Even in Egypt I found such
agencies at work.

There was no such poverty in our
country as there was in India, but there
was something of the same poverty-pro-
ducing principle which had reached its
zenith over there. Ours is a highly de-
veloped capitalist country; nevertheless,
the need of the masses of people for small
loans was not being effectively served
by any well-organized financial agency.
Through their capitalization of industrial
processes and through their ordinary
funct ioning as banks, our banks were per-
forming a great and essential public serv-
ice and helping to make it possible for
workers to get better wages here than in
any other country in the world. But they
were not directly lending to the workers,
although it was necessary for almost
every one of these workers, at one time
or another, to borrow directly from some-
body.

We are like to forget that the loan
shark did not develop the loan-shark
system. He simply answered a demand
for loans from sources which the more
reputable money-lending agencies utterly
ignored: It was a long chance, as the
banks saw it. to lend money to such peo-
ple, and the banks could not perform their
function to society if they were to lend
the wealth entrusted to them on long
chances of getting it back. When the
average working-man was told that the
legal rate of interest was 6 per cent, he
knew from experience that this did not
apply to him If his family ran into any
special hard luck, if he temporarily lost

his job or they had serious illness, lie
might borrow money; but if lie could bor-
row it at three or four times the legal
rate, he was unusually lucky. If lie were
a newly arrived immigrant, or a man who
had failed in some crisis to win the con-
fidence of his community and was now
trying to make good and come back, I.e
might be turned down even by the ordi-
nary loan shprk and become the victim
of some extraordinary one. In our credit-
union work, we have actually run across
the case of a borrower who had already
paid back 3600 per cent, of the money he
borrowed and was still in debt.

I do not wish to give sole credit to the
credit unions for the changed att i tude of
the American masses toward the money
system during the last twenty-five years.
The credit union has been but one of the
factors, and an incalculable factor at that,
for the credit union cannot be judged
solely by its own achievements but must
be considered as well in connection with
the lessons it has taught the other
financial agencies. Many of our leading
banks are today specializing in small
loans to workers; and the installment
system, until very recently looked upon
as an unsound if not unethical device of
too impatient selling organizations, is vir-
tually loaning billions of dollars yearly to
ordinary people to the great profit of all
concerned.

(To be continued.)

MONTHLY STATEMENT
February, 1931

Balance Sheet Ac-
counts Debits Credits

Cash $ 593.69
Bonds 261.22
Personal Loans .... 15,750.26
Shares $15,577.00
Notes Payable 500.00
Entrance Fees 14.00
Reserve Fund 227.77
Undivided Earnings 9.26

Total balance
Sheets Acct. ...$16,605.17 $16,328.03

Profit and Loss
Accounts:

Interest 277.14
Total balance

sheets acct. . 277.14

Grand Total, all
accounts $16,605.17 $16,605.17
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RESIGNS NEW JOB

Mrs. George Menncl resigned as head of
the cost division of the auditing depart-
ment in March, after tu'ch-e years with the
company. She vias formerly Margaret
Helen.

Old Timer Leaves
Margaret Hebert Mennel resigned her

position with the company March 15.
after twelve years' service. All of that
time she had been in the auditing depart-
ment, and the last few years she had been
head of the cost division. She was the
first woman ever to hold that position at
Staley's.

Mrs. Mennel's position is being filled
by Tom Hildebrand, who came to Hie
Staley company ten years ago. He lias
been in the cost division for most of that
time.

James Rickey is showing some improve-
ment now, but is still a patient in Deca-
tur and Macon County hospital. He has
been suffering with a fractured skull,
caused by a fall. He works in starch ship-
ping.

Tom Hildebrand is celebrating his tenth
anniversary nith the company by being
made head of the cost division.

NOT REDUCING
When you see Virgil \Yilkie taking

bending exercises it is not because he is
trying to reduce. Virgil is limbering up
from injuries received in a fall several
weeks ago. He spent six weeks in the
hospital but is now improved so much
that he is able to come out to the plant
hospital each day. He works in 16 build-
ing.

•••
GRAVE CHARGES

^Yhen the Democratic votes in the plant
were being counted recently Lucile May
threw a bomb by remarking that Cap
Whitten could no longer be counted in
that party. He, she insists, is turn coat,
and she says she has proof of her state-
ment. Cap'is crushed by the accusation
and so far has not even made a statement
for publication.

M a r y Doran supplied the shamrock and
Jim Galloway wore it proudly all day
long March 17, and after all he has said
about the Scotch-Irish, too!

*
About the only thing that conies to

him who waits is whiskers.
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AUGUST SABLOTNI
August Sablotni, truck driver, died at

St. Mary's hospital March 7. He would
have been thirty-seven years old in June.
Mr. Sablotni worked Monday, but was
taken ill Tuesday morning with an ob-
struction of the bowels. He submitted to
an operation in the hope of gaining re-
lief, but failed to rally, and died Satur-
day.

Mr. Sablotni was born in Osterode,
East Prussia, June 11, 1894. He served
in the German infantry during the World
war, and for some time was in a French
prison camp. He came to America a few
years after the war, coming direct to De-
catur. He and Miss Anna Sadowski of
Decatur were married here. For the last
eight years he was employed as a truck
driver and was regarded as one of the
dependable men in the garage. He was
a member of the Trinity Lutheran church
and the Staley Fellowship club. He
leaves his wife and one daughter, Betty
Loraine. He also leaves his mother, in
Germany, three sisters and a brother, Mrs.
Henrietta Nichols of Decatur, and Mrs.
William Schroeder, Mrs. John Brede and
Karl Sablotni, in Germany. Funeral serv-
ices were conducted March 10.

BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. E. G. Eckhoff entertained her

bridge club at luncheon in the Staley club
house Wednesday, March 4. After lunch-
eon bridge was played. The prize winners
were Mrs. Elsie Cameron, Mrs. Minnie
Litz. Mrs. Myrtle Campion and Mrs. Eck-
hoff. Mr. Eckhoff works in the round
house.

The whole truth is not out yet, but
Lucile and Al have been throwing hints
which lead us to believe that there will be
a real story some day.

John Dougherty, first floor messenger,
says that pencil he won as a prize was
a beauty but no one has seen it. And John
was the boy who said men were foolish
who were slaves of women!

Charlev Baker, general office, was
called to the bedside of his fa ther who was
seriously ill in March. While he was
away Charley was taken ill with the flu
and his absence was lengthened. He is
back now, and able to lead visitors about
the building.

Eleciion Notes
Everyone knew it was election day be-

cause Ed Borchers was wearing a new
hat as he greeted all comers at the plant
gateway that morning.

Alex Clarkson announced that he was
voting late in the day to give each can-
didate an opportunity to bid for his vote.

Eddie Larrick voted early in the morn-
ing and then spent the rest of the day
supposing that he had voted all wrong.

Frances Hines said she had a good
time on election clay and would like to
try it again.

DANCE
Fred Oak, of the mechanical engineer-

ing department, entertained a number of
friends at an informal dance in the club
bouse March 20.

It would seem that the only way Vivian
I'k'rce can get a strike is to break her
bead necklace and scatter it all over the
bowling alley.

August Sablotni was one of Stalcy's
trustrvortliy garage men before his death,
in March.
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L. A. WRIGHT
L. A. Wright, syrup salesman, died

suddenly in his home in Decatur Tues-
day afternoon, March 24, of a heart at-
tack. Mr. Wright had been out on his
territory unt i l the Saturday before. He
had been ill earlier in the winter, but
seemed in average health at the time of
his death.

He was born in Champaign, 111., Aug.
12, 1864, but had lived in Decatur for
twenty-five years. Since 1924 he has
been a salesman for the Staley company
in the table syrup department.

He leaves his widow and six children.
Earl of Rock Island, Mrs. Sadie Booth of
St. Louis. L. A. Wright and J. F. Wright
of South Carolina and Mrs. Ruth Dro-
bisch and Elizabeth Wright, of Decatur.
He also leaves two brothers and twelve
grandchildren.

SALESMAN DIES

TROUBLE
Frank Grossman's theory had been that

by a little forethought one can prevent
almost any trouble. Acting upon this plan
the dav of the big snow, he carefully
parked his car between two other larger
cars, so that his was sheltered from the
storm. But he forgot that the unexpected
often happens, and during the morning
both sheltering cars were moved, leaving
his standing where it got the ful l sweep
of the wet, blown snow. With the whole
engine fairly packed with nice wet snow,
it is small wonder that Frank went home
on the street car.

BREAKFAST PARTY
Members of Delta Theta Tau enter-

tained twelve guests at breakfast in the
Staley club house Marcli 15. Minnie
Lunsford, of the insurance office, is a
member of the societv.

Adolph Leipski, machinist, is still in St.
Mary's hospital where he is recovering
from chest injuries caused by a fall.

Jimmy Bean, who is recovering from
injuries received in the blast last fall, has
recently returned to his home in Deca-
tur after a visit with relatives in his old
home down in Kentuckv.

/,. A. Wright died suddenly in Iris home
in Decatur late in March.

MR. POPE HERE
W. R. Pope paid a short visit to the

Decatur plant and offices in March. Mr.
Pope is district manager for New York
state, and gets into the home office just
about once a year.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Oliver Slaw Jr., observed his twentieth

bir thday with a party in the Staley club
house Friday night, March 6. He is the
son of Oliver "Happy" Slaw, janitor in
the office building.

From the amount of news he always
knows one judges that Spud Moran reads
the papers carefully daily.

Mike Campion is again seriously ill in
St. Marys hospital. He was ill for several
months, but a few weeks ago went back
to work, th inking he was completely
cured. A recurrence of his trouble has
made it necessary for him to return to the
hospital.

Mrs. George Smith is seriously ill in
the hospital. Her husband is a Staley
machinist.

Everyone thinks it's so sweet of Javais
and Eve to buy candy for each other as
they did for a few days in March.

Did you notice Bob Urfer's grand new
suit? Please do—and his hat, too.

Frank Grossman, of the pattern shop,
was ill in March.
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BEGGS-KAPP
The marriage of Miss Mildred Beggs

and Horace J. Kapp, head of our grain
department took place Saturday after-
noon, March 7. The ceremony was per-
formed in the Stevens hotel in Chicago
at 5 o'clock.

David W. Beggs, father of the bride,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Post, of Dc-
catur, and a few close relatives outside
of Decatur, were the only guests at the
wedding.

The bride wore a suit of plat inum grey,
with grey fox collar. Her shoulder
bouquet was of orchids.

Mrs. Post, as bridesmaid, wore a suit
of blue silk. Her flowers were gardenias.

Following the service, a wedding d inner
was served in the hotel.

After their return to Decatur Mr. and
Mrs. Kapp went to housekeeping at 124
North Pine street.

The bride was graduated from St.
Theresa's Academy in 1926, and later at-
tended Mi l l ik in University. Mr. Kapp,
who has been identified with the grain
business in Decatur for several years,
came to the Staley company a year ago.

BRIDE

Roger Dawson was ill for a week in
March with the prevalent, if not popular,
influenza.

Ruth Martin, office cafeteria, is Qualify-
ing for a long distance racing record. She
practices on her way to work in the
morning.

Mr. and Mr*. Robert \hcriiniii surprised
their families recently by tiiiiioitncinij their
marriage.

He/ore her "nirriiiuc Mrs. II. .1 .
'as Mildred Kci/tjs, of Decatur.

HENTON-SHERMAN
Announcement lias recently been made

of the marriage of Gertrude Htnton and
Robert Sherman. The wedding took place
last September, but was successfully kept
a secret un t i l the young people were
ready to announce it.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Htnton of Decatur, and was
graduated from Decatur high school in
1930. The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. K. D. Sherman. He was gradu-
ated from Pecatur high school in 1929
and for the last year and a half has been
a student at the University of Illinois.
His father is superintendent of transpor-
tation at tin- plant and he has worked
here dur ing vacations for several years.

For the present the young people will
live wi th Mr. Sherman's parents.

MARVIN-FLINT
Announcements have been received of

the marriage of Dorothy Jane Marvin
and George Wesley Flint , which took
place March 7. The bridegroom formerly
worked in the laboratory here but for
the last two years lias been in the labora-
tory of tin- Standard Oil company, in
W h i t i n g . I n d .

M. ('. Lilley. machinist , has been ill
most of the w i n t e r , suf fer ing with rheu-
matism, and is still unable to work.
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They Found Plenty of Fun

Before Hi" Staley girls went to Chicago to bowl they had this smiling picture taken.
After they returned they were still smiling, but they were a bit disappointed. Still they
had a good time. The girls arc Sarah Gorman, Javals Cochran, Jane Smith, Blanche
Longbons and Pauline Cable. They are all good bowlers too, on their own home grounds.

STALEY GIRLS INVADE CHICAGO
On March 8 Jennie Smith, Javais Coch-

rane, Sara Gorman, Blanche Longhons
and Pauline Cable attended the Annual
Individual Event of the Chicago Ameri-
can Classics. The girls say that they never
had much luck in knocking down the
pins; however, they were kept busy wad-
ing through the snow which at that time
was at its best in Chicago. The girls were
divided up into classes, Jennie being in
Class C with a score of 134, 151, 124, for
a total of 409; Javais in Class D, her score
88, 105 and 125, total 318; Sara Gorman
was in Class E, her score being 121, 118,
105, for a total of 344; Blanche and
Pauline were in Class F, their scores be-
ing 137. 94, 120. total 351, and 104, 108,
128, total 340, respectively. After bowling
the time was spent in seeing some good
(?) shows and visiting with some friends
of theirs.

RETURNS TO WORK
Everyone about the plant missed Wil-

liam Halley's familiar face during the
three weeks that he was laid off with a
fractured foot. He returned to his work
on the yard gang the middle of March,
still limping slightly but greatly improved.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Dennis,
1720 East Whitmer street, Feb. 16, a
daughter. She has been named Phyllis
Lorraine. Mr. Dennis works in the kiln
house.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogier,
March 23, in Decatur and Macon County
hospital, a daughter. Mr. Rogier works
in the process laboratory.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seitz,
R. R. 8, March 4, a son. Mr. Seitz works
in the yard department.

••
There's no doubt about it—Harry Gep-

ford is fai thful to his friends. He prom-
ised the boys that he would wait for them
at the County Farm interurban station,
and wait he did—two hours in a blizzard,
and the station only a three sided shelter.
Then when they didn't come he finally
took a local on to the first real station
and waited some more. In the end all he
gained was a round trip ride on the
electric train, but he was true to his trust.

After testing the mixture which Oscar
had with him that day the fellows have
decided they prefer even post-war stuff
to listerine.
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CARDS OF THANKS
I want to express my thanks to the Fel-

lowship club for the flowers sent, and the
kindness shown to me and to my broth-
er's wife at the time of his death.

Joel B. Williams.

YOUNG RUSSELL

I greatly appreciated the flowers sent
mi1 by the Fellowship club while I was i l l .

_ J. E. Allen.

I want to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers sent me during my i l l -
ness.

John Golembeck.

I wish to thank the Fellowship clu
for the flowers sent me while I was ill.

Clifford Miller.

The flowers sent me by the Fellowship
club during my illness were greatly ap-
preciated, and I wish to extend my sin-
cere thanks.

Leone Booher.

I wish to thank the Fellowship club
and the machine shop for the flowers sent
me while I was ill.

Calvin A. Emert.

I wish to express my sincere apprecia-
tion to the Fellowship club for the plant
sent me while I was ill.

L. A. Ball

I want to thank the Fellowship club
foi the flowers sent me during my illness.

Clarence Lyons.
••

I wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club for the flowers sent me during my
illness.

Carl H. Barnes.

When Russell llrnest Bear was born
about four months ago lie looked so much
like his father they gave him his father's
name. Russell, Sr., ivorks in our sales de-
partment.

I wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club for the flowers sent me while I was
in the hospital.

Fred H. Dennis.

We gratefully acknowledge the flowers
sent at. the time of the death of our
brother.

The Brothers and Sisters of
Herbert Bowman.

g^oF THE.
SoOr&E.ST ^AKIN

SHE.E.T STE.E.L FORE. X^OOJT ^S/^.AQ.
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JIMMY

Ed Coffcy, of the boiler room, says he
doesn't mind getting older U'lien lie hus tins
fine boy f / rovi i i r / H/>. The youni/ man's
name pnibublv is James but lie answers to
the name of Jimmy.

ST. JACOBS VS. STALEYS
In last month's issue of The Journal

this article appeared:

TO ST. LOUIS
One hunch of Staley bowlers celebrated

Washington's bir thday by driving down
to St. Louis to take part in a bowling
match. Henry Potrafka was the driver,
and the others in the group were Phil
Wills. Oscar Knoeble, Keith Talbott and
Walter Morenz. They met a bunch of
heavy bowlers in the river town and came
back with a victory.

Since then these scores, which it is my
pleasure to publish, have been placed
with me to enlighten some of the readers
of our magazine that the match between
the above teams did not end just the way
the article reads, so here they are.

However, these two teams met again
on March 15th at Decatur, and accord-
ing to the scores we believe the Decatur
boys can hoist their victory flag this time.

In the doubles Baer and Fehmel beat
Knoebel and Talbott at St. Jacobs, but
Talbott and Knoebel turned the tables
here at Decatur. However, Morenz and
XYi l l s were not as fortunate in beating
Pike and Widicus, as the above doubling
team, as they were beaten at both places.
Am just wondering what Hank Potrafka
was doing while the doubles were being
bowled both at Alton and Decatur.

Decatur—
Talbott 178 171 144 493
Potrafka 153 168 155 476
Wills 134 174 160 468
Knoebel 159 152 146 457
Morenz 184 171 182 537

Total ..2431

St. Jacobs—
Baer 168 179 186 533
Fehmel 182 161 202 545
Widicus 186 143 192 521
Hartman 228 189 139 556
Pike 132 178 146 456

Total 2611

ST. JACOBS VS. STALEY'S STARCH
SHIPPING

March 15, 1931—Match Game
Baer 189 156 181 526
Fehmel 133 170 156 459
Widicus 185 163 197 545
Hartman 198 197 166 561
Pike 199 180 167 546

Total 904 866 867 2637

Talbott 145 203 177 525
Potrafka 205 221 145 571
Wills 167 200 161 528
Knoebel 151 197 200 548
Morenz 177 163 160 500

Total . .845 984 843 2672

My deepest gratitude is extended to the
Staley Fellowship club, the men in the
garage, mill house and on the yard gang,
who sent flowers, loaned their cars and
in other ways showed their sympathy for
me in my recent sorrow.

Mrs. August Sablotni.

We wish to thank the Fellowship club
and the men in the boiler room for the
flowers sent us at the time of the death
of our father.

Norville and Charles Johnson.
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PLEASE NOTICE
1929

Three High Average Bowlers for sea-
son :
Larrick ]8,i
LICHTENBERGER .179
Crab!) 178

Five High Single ( lames:
LICHTENBERGER 258
Rostek 256
Willis 25o
LICHTENBERGER 246
LICHTENBERGER 245

Five Men with High Series:
LICHTENBERGER 649
LICHTENBERGER 648
LICHTENBERGER 645
Larrick (>44
LICHTENBERGER 637

1931
Three Higli Average Bowlers:

Mintun 188
Woothvorth 187
May 185

Five High Single Games:
N. Smith 277
Potrafka 2n7
Lentz 257
Woodworth 255
Brown 254

Five Men with High Series:
Woodworth 704

March 701
Talhott 677
Butler 660
May 658

Miss any name in the 1931 list?

Frank Al len , machinist helper, was ill
in March .

CHUMS

Robert Jagiisch and his playmate, Hilly
McDanicls had jus/ returned from a visit
to Turkey Knn, Indiana, when they had
this picture taken. It was the trip to In-
diana which accounted for the rather nau-
tical hats they arc wearing. Robert's father
is "Mac" Jaansch, of the tool room.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to the Fellowship club for the beau t i fu l
flowers sent us during our recent illness.

Otto W. Falk,
Edwin E. Falk.

I want to express my thanks to the
Fellowship club for the flowers I received
during my illness.

George Hinton.
—•

I wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club for the beautiful plant sent me dur-
ing mv recent illness.

Walter McClure.

I want to express my appreciation for
the flowers sent me by the Fellowship
club and the machine shop, during my ill-
ness. Gilmore Hoft.
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MISS BETTY

Betty Lowen is just as happy and friend-
ly as site looks here. She is the dan (/liter
of Bill Loit'cn. Staley mechanic, and she
has a lot of friends among Staley ,V<>/>/<'.

RETURNS AFTER TWO YEARS
Kldridge Jacobs returned to work in

March at the plant af ter an illness of two
years. During that time he had been a
patient in the Macon County sanatorium,
but now has been pronounced cured. He
is working on the yard gang.

I wish to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers sent me while I was ill.

Charles Ramsey.

I wish to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers sent me during my il l-
ness.

Karl Simroth.

I wish to thank the Fellowship club for
the flowers sent me while I was ill.

John Englehart.

KEITH GOES HUNTING
Keith Talbott "would a-hunting go,"

so he got himself a shot gun, a lot of
shells and started out. Trouble dogged
him from the beginning. Every time he
pulled the trigger of his gun he was
greeted, not by a deafening roar, but by
a sickening click. Every time this hap-
pened he discovered that his shells were
not in the gun where he had placed them,
but on the ground.

At last he watched more closely and
discovered that almost as fast as he put
the shells in they slipped through and
fell to the ground. The puzzle was too
much for him so he brought the problem
back to town to a good friend. It was
not unt i l then that he learned that a ten
gauge shot gun is too large for twelve
gauge shells.

I appreciated greatly the flowers the
club sent me during my illness.

Clarence Marmor.
*

To the men in the table house I want
to express my sincere thanks for the flow-
ers sent me.

Ed Moore.

The flowers sent me by the Fellowship
club during my illness were greatly ap-
preciated.

Morris Fisher.

I want to express my appreciation to
the Fellowship club for the flowers sent
me.

\V. M. Willis.

Doug Williams has not been at all
backward in telling that he th inks Charley
Potter is the guilty person who took the
complete set of teeth with jaw bone at
tached, which was left at his desk.

T.T2TZ _:
TRKE.O To RON DOV^

O«4TMK. PCORIA T«3iP-
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C. & I. M. TRAFFIC DEPT. VS.
STALEY TRAFFIC DEPT.

For the past year or so it has been an
annual occasion for the C. & I. M. Rail-
road and the Staley Traffic boys to have
a bowling match.

Last year it was the five best bowlers
from the C. & I. M. railroad against the
Traffic Department of Staley's, and the
match ended in a tie, the Staley boys win-
ning at Decatur and the C. & I. M. at
Springfield. This year it was suggested
that it be strictly a traffic proposition, so
the boys from Mr. Hunt's office, headed
by C. G. Cruickshank, Secretary of the
C. & I. M. Bowling League organized a
team, which appeared in Decatur on St.
Valentine's Day, February 14th. The
match was a handicap affair, Springfield
receiving 70 pins per game here at Deca-
tur and also at Springfield. We were able
to overcome the handicap in our match
with the C. & I. M. boys at Decatur, but
lost in Springfield.

Mr. Vaughan lead the Springfield boys
in total pins both at Decatur and in
Springfield with series of 546 and 548, re-
spectively, with high game of 200, being
rolled in Springfield. However, Al Lukey
was high bowler at Decatur, with 554 and
high game of 207, and the writer was high
in Springfield with 535, high game of 214.

It has been decided that inasmuch as
the match last year ended in a tie and
the same situation exists this year, we
have agreed that a play-off will be some-
time in April, on neutral alleys.

On March 21 A. E. Staley Jr. took
himself and his friends by surprise when
he rolled a 234 game. For a beginner,
that 's not so bad.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to
the Staley Fellowship Club for flowers
sent at the time of the death of my sister.

Samuel Morthland.

MISSOURI BOYS

I wish to send my sincere thanks to the
Fellowship Club for flowers sent me while
I was ill.

Odie Elder.

Dick Ryan says his luck held through
the blizzard. Bud Bresnan, who was to
call for him that morning, had a flat tire
after he picked up Frank Depres, but
before he got to Dick's. So while Dick
sat warmly at home, the other two
changed a tire in the blizzard.

/.. Ft. Iftnniston, of the refinery, is anxi-
ously awaiting the time when these two
nephews com? from their home in Missouri
to rij-iY in /IK home. They are Hilly Ray
and Mark LcKo\< Mclhincl, and they may
conic to Decotuf this summer.

LEFT THE ENGINE
Sylvester Johnson, of the tin shop,

spent some time hunt ing his car after it
was stolen and when he found it, he still
had a lot to hunt. Practically the entire
car, except the engine and the heavier
parts of the body, had been taken, evi-
dently by the people who started off w i t h
the car. Now if he had some fenders and
tires and cushions and lamps and tools
Sylvester would have a whole car again.

Norville Grain is a brave boy but he
does hate to wear the badge of his brav-
ery to the office. He says that the next
time he is forced to defend himself against
five Springfield toughs, he is going to stay
home for the next few days to allow his
eyes to regain their natural color.
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Strikes, Spares and Splits
While looking over the scores for tin-

last month I see that Rubymae Keiley
had a very good game of 218. She called
the writer's attention to the fact, and I
told her it is a custom sometimes in the
life of a bowler to bowl his weight. I
believe we can also include Ruth Cade
in that class, as I see she had a scoro
of 190 on March 11.

The Jacks Team of the Girl's League
cinched first place for the season by be-
ing 14 games ahead, with 12 to play. On
that team is Mary Doran, Roxie Walker,
Pauline Cable, Blanche Longbons and
Javais Cochran. Might say that this team
had a very good series the night they
rolled against Gertrude Hebert's Aces,
the scores being 678, 572 and 671 for a
total of 1921.

March 11 our Minor League bowled at
the White Way Bowling Parlors, and in
looking over the scores believe that the
pins must have been nailed to the alleys,
as out of the whole league there were
only two 500 series, they going to Stim-
mel of the Wood Butchers, his total being
518, and Ed Yochum of the Pencil Push-
ers, his total being 515.

The Electricians still seem to cling to
first place, but are being pushed very hard
by the Svrup Shipping Team and Eleva-
tor Team, one game separating each one.

A new face has appeared in our high
ten bowlers, due to the fact that Cecil
Walker has not been able to master the
new ball that was given him for Christ-
mas. Cecil at one time was leading the
league, but has gradually slipped out en-
tirely. Might also add that at the present
time the going is pretty tough and a few
more of us are having our own troubles
holding on.

Bob Siweck of the Elevator team helped
his team very much to win three games
from the Starch Shipping team on Eeb-
ruary 18th with a good series of 585 pins,
with games of 219, 186 and 180.

Wish to call your attention to the fact
that the Millwrights won 2 games from
the Sales Department on March 4th.

Harry Gepford of the Traffic team still
continues his good shooting, and at the
same time is helping him hold a place in
the high ten.

Ed Smith on the Starch Shipping team
had one of his best series of the year on

February 25th, Ed getting games of 165,
194, 162. total 521. Jack Bowman of the
same team also was doing his best with
a series of 551. high game of 224.

Ed Lashinski of the Pipe Gang team
rolled 518 pins on March 4th, with games
of 178, 178. 159. with a total of 515.

Hollv Hise of the Traffic team rolled
his best series of the year, also, on March
4th, against the Mechanics, which helped
his team win 3 games, games being 157,
192, 212, total 561. Otto Schikowski also
of the same team had a good series of
550 with high game of 213. A. E. Staley,
Jr., returned to his team on March l l th ,
after being away on a vacation, and helped
his team win 3 games from the Execu-
tives. Mr. Staley has just taken up bowl-
ing and has improved his average very
much. However, his team made him Dog
on this night, and at the same time he
was getting his best series of 470.

Eddie Eckoff of the Elevator team
rolled his high game this season of 236;
also getting a good series of 540, which
helped his team win 2 games from the
Electricians. However, might add that Ed
got this game on 5 and 6.

Have been told that Blanche Longbons
in a practice game rolled 203. However,
these high practice games do not pay any
prize money.

Adolph Leipski of the Pipe Gang team
met with a very serious accident and will
be lost to his team the rest of the year.
Here's hoping that Adolpli will be able
to attend the Athletic Banquet, which
will be some time in May. Have learned
that he is recovering very rapidly.

Lloyd Spicer of the Sales Dept. team
rolled his best series of the year, getting
559 with high game of 219. J immy Lapin
also of the same team had a very good
series of 579 with high game of 213.

Smitty of the Mechanics still continues
his slaughter on the pins by getting 599
on March 18th.

Art Watkins of the Starch Shipping
team rolled his high series of the year get-
ting 503. which helped his team to win
2 games from one of the high teams of
the league.

The Syrup Shipping team was very for-
tunate in winning 1 game from the Starch
Shipping team and at the same time the
Electricians were losing 3 games to the
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Traffic team, which put these two teams
in a tie for first place. The Elevator team
had a glorious opportunity of going into
first place by these leaders losing, but the
best they could do was to also roll 3
games.

The Garage and the Executives had a
very exciting match on 1 and 2, March
18th, ( 'barley Koshinski of the Garage
getting 582, Walter Minert getting his
best series of 544, and Bill Bishop bring-
ing up the anchor with 585. The Execu-
tives lead by Joe Lalimc, he getting
games of 187, 221, 218, for a series of 626,
and Doc Brown getting 546, Hank Potraf-
ka getting 562, enabled them to win two
games.

Walter Grant on the Pipe Gang team,
rolled the third best series of the year,
getting 681, with games of 181, 222 and
278. The 278 game displaced Smitty for
high ind iv idua l game of the season by
one pin.

John McDonald of the Millwrights
helped his team win 2 games from the
Tinners, getting a series of 604.

Earl Linnie of the Little League, had
a score of 232 to tie Otto Schikowski for
first place in individual score.

Having attended the alleys the other
night while the girls were rolling, I find
that there could be lots more enthusiasm
while girls are rolling. It seems to me
as though they were going at the game
just because they had to roll that night.
Would suggest some night that they at-
tend the Wednesday night games and get
a few pointers on how to root.

ANNUAL PARTY
Members of the Harristown Recreation-

al club had their anniversary party in the
Staley club house March 16. Russell
Baer, of the sales department, is president
cf the organization. There were about
fifty persons present for the dinner and
dancing which followed.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY
The Sunday school class of the Central

Church of Christ of which Carl March is
a member, had a par ty in the Staley c lub
house Mar<:h 31.

NOTICE TO ALL!
It has come to my attention that sev-

eral of the horse shoe pitchers wish to
pitch horse shoes this year in a league in-
stead of a tournament as has been the
custom in the past.

For a matter of information we would
like to know of all who would be inter-
ested so we could plan how to arrange
teams. Our plan is to pitch horse shoes
the same as a bowling league and the
pi tching will be done out at the parks
after supper hour.

Kindly advise Eddie Larrick of the
Traffic Department or Charles Ellis of the
Starch Shipping office, your suggestions
in writing.

We would greatly appreciate coopera-
tion from all horse shoe pitchers.

It will cost nothing to pitch horse
shoes and liberal prizes will be offered to
the winners at the end of the season.

Charles Keck, President.
*

Rumor has it that there is now a Boob
in the office as well as the one by that
name in the plant.

We really had an awfully good pic-
ture all ready to run in this month's
Journal but Frannie said she didn't like
the wav her feet looked, so we decided
to hold it for a while, anyway. Maybe
we'll use it next month.

Stale)- people seem to have hot tastes in
theaters. Within the last month two d i f -
ferent groups have attended shows in
Chicago, which the police of that city
have later raided.
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TUBERCULOSIS

THE FOE
) OFYOUTH

Health Month, the entire month of April, will be devoted to fi</hlin</ tuberculosis in
young people, with this poster fiuuriiifi strongly in the campaign. Public health nurses
in Decatur are joining the nation-wide movement to urge every one. especially yniini/
people, to have a physical examination during the month. This is particularly urged for
people v.'lw Iwre had severe colds, or coughs of long standing.

HELP! ROBBERS!
Bill Price and Tommy Wagner both

had dramatic talcs to tell one March
morning, about robbers who had held
them up the night before. Bill showed
his empty pockets to prove that the hold-
up men had taken twenty-eight dollars
from him. but Ed Smith insisted that he
needed stronger proof. He said lie
couldn't quite see how the robber got
Bill's money when Bill insisted that he
had knocked one robber twenty and the
other thirty feet, with his bare fists.

Tommy, on the other hand, insisted
that he lost no money but he had a badly
cut and torn finger to show for the battle.

The modern slogan of the speakeasy is
"Every knock is a customer".

You're Wrong, Ye Poets!
The poets sing concerning spring,
And say the bird is on the wing;
Upon my word—that is absurd!
Because the wing is on the bird.

—Longbeach Plant in the
Bell Telephone News.

*-
W. M. Willis, of 16 building, was quite

ill for some time with influenza.
*

Jack Bowman, of the process labora-
tory, was called to Paxton in March by
the death of his brother.

In the the future she wishes to be ad-
dressed as MISS FRANCES HINES—
since that bowling score of 223 she feels
it is beneath her dignity to be called
Frannie,
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STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB
BOWLING LEAGUE

26th Week

Team
Electricians
Syrup Shinning.
Elevator .
Sales Dept
Pipe Gang
Mechanics
Garage
Starch Shipping
Traffic
Tinners
Executives . . . .
Millwrights . . .

W.
47

.47
45
4?
40
38
38

,38
37
36
3?
7Q

L.
31
31
33
36
38
40
40
40
41
4?
46
4Q

Pet.
603

.603
577
538
513
487
487
.487
.474
462
.410
.372

Av. (
820
803
818
824
800
815
814
802
810
811
802
801

Hi
jame

1070
915
987
968
938

1009
933
964
937
974
993
956

TEN HIGH BOWLERS

Name T.
Mintun Mil.
Woodworth .. .Ele.
May SD.
Lukey Elv.
Larrick Tin.
Talbott SD.
Crabb Sys.
Smith Mec.
Gepford Tfr.
Knoebel . ..Sts.

Hi
G. P. Av. Game
78 14611 187 236
78 14558 187 255
72 13405 186 235
75 13633 182 245
67 12136 181 227
71 12794 180 246
56 10058 180 223
78 13832 177 277
75 13269 177 243
72 12723 177 247

STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB
BOWLING LEAGUE

No. 2
24th Week

Team
Rivet Heaters . .
Pole Climbers . .
Solder Slingers .
Pencil Pushers .
Wood Butchers

Hi
W. L. Pet. Av. Game
44 28 .612 696 847
42 30 .584 718 833
42 30 .584 699 834
35 37 .487 689 813
27 45 .375 678 830

Nut Splitters . . . 26 46 .361 668 823

TEN HIGH BOWLERS
Name T.

Koshinski PC.
Schikowski . . . PC.
Stimmel WB.
Linnie NS.
Yochum PP.
Lents RH.
Cox SS.
Vermillion . . . .PP.
Sims WB.
Lashinski PC.

G. P.
54 8929
72 11708
52 7995
72 10997
66 10041
71 10405

9120
5440
9976
8137

62
37
69
56

Av. Game
165 209
163 232
154 205
153 232
152 217
147 222
147 226
147 183
145 200
145 207

STALEY GIRLS' LEAGUE
28th Week

Hi. Hi.
Team W. L. Pet. Av. G. Ser.
Jacks 56 28 .666 612 765 2114
Aces 41 43 .488 611 773 2151
Queens ....40 44 .476 594 763 2080
Kings 31 53 .369 606 744 2170

TEN HIGH

Name T.
Hebert A.
Smith K.
Robb K.
Cochran J.
Martin Q.
Harder Q.
Heffernan A.
Keily K.
Doran J.
Walker J.

BOWLERS
Hi.

G. P. Av. G.
84 13107 156 226
69 9620 139 183
81 11127 137 207
78 10577 136 201
84 10849 129 182
72 9270 129 176
84 10535 125 177
75 9168 122 212
80 9480 119 160
80 9349 117 169

SPECIAL MATCH
Staley Girls

Name 1 2 3
Cochran 187 153 143
Heffernan 117 122 162
Smith 132 170 148
Walker 137 119 132
Hebert 159 137 200
Handicap 110 110 110
Totals 842 811 895
Team Totals 2548

Staley Boys
Name 1 2 3

Lahme 148 166 193
Brix 139 133 141
Siw'k 153 158 150
Lentz 155 184 177
Walker 159 180 176
Totals 754 821 837
Team Totals 2412

Again rivalry broke out between Ger-
trude Hebert's Sweets and Cecil Walker's
Pony Expresses on March 1st at Ray
Hill's Bowling Alleys. For the past year
these two teams have met each other on
Sunday afternoons and have created quite
a good following. But to my knowledge
the boys have never been able to come
out victorious: however, the matches are
played on a handicap basis, which you
will note by the box score is quite a good
deal of handicap to overcome, and the
boys have been very unfor tunate in meet-
ing the girls when they are at their best.

Gertrude Hebert, however, had the
best score of 200 for the girls or boys.
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Nothing from Nothing
"My boy," said the business man to his

son, "there are two things that are vitally
necessary if you are to succeed in busi-
ness."

"What are they, dad?"
"Honesty and sagacity."
"What is honesty?"
"Always—no matter what happens, nor

how adversely it may affect you—always
keep your word once you have given it."

"And sagacity?"
"Never give it."

Sure Fire
Customer—Haven't you anything you

could guarantee to waken me early in the
morning?

Ass i s tan t—Yes . but 1 don't t h i n k his
mother would like par t ing with him.—
Passing Show.

For those whose forte is grammar:
Punctuate this sentence: That that is is
that that is not is not is not that it it is.

Bad Enough and Then Worse
Sambo, a Southern darkey, married

Liza. In about two weeks he came to the
reverend gentleman who had tied the
knot, looking as if he had lost his last
f r i e n d in the world.

"What 's t h e matter, Sambo; aren't you
happy?" the preacher inquired.

"No, suh, pahson. Ah want ' s a divorce."
"I'm sorry to hear that, Sambo, but you

must remember that you took Liza for
better or worse."

"Ah knows dat, pahson, but she's wuss
den ah took her fo'."

James—Papa, I ain't got no butter.
Papa—John, correct your brother.
John Hooking over into James' plated

—Yes, you is.

"It's the t ru th that I speak"
Says Archibald Green,

"A girl on the lap
Is worth two on the screen."

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Against Clubs
Mrs. Jones, near Red Gulch, was much

perturbed by a letter received from her
sister in San Francisco.

"Ike," said she to her husband as she
read, "I call this downright cruel."

"What's the matter?" asked Ike.
"Why. in this letter Mary tells me she

gets help in raisin' her children from a
mother's club. I do believe in a slipper
sometimes, an' a good birchin ' doesn't
do a child any harm, but I never would
use a club on any of my youngsters."

—••—-—
A crowd quickly gathered when a

street car struck a milk wagon. As a
small man was pushing his way to the
front, he found himself blocked by a
large, portly woman. Peering around her
and seeing the cream and milk on the
pavement, he exclaimed. "Heavens, what
a waste." The woman tu rned angrily and
replied, "Mind your own business."

She Would
It was a good many years ago that

Deacon Callahan took his wife to the
races.

Just as the horses were lining up at
the barrier, Mrs. Callahan grasped the
Deacon nervously by the arm and in a
voice which was filled with emotion asked
him for a safety pin, meanwhile grabbing
frantically after something that seemed
to be slipping around the knees.

Just then some one nearby shouted,
"They're off!"

And Mrs. Callahan fainted.

Padlocked
The prison visitor was going round the

cells, and was asking rather fatuous ques-
tions. "Was it your love of drink that
brought you here?" she asked a prisoner.

"Lor', no, miss." replied the man, "you
can't get no th in ' here!"—Bystander.

Ready to
Serve I

—Buy It At

Your Grocers

They Patron'ze Staley's—-Patronize Them.
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Who?
Three fellows—a doctor, an architect

and a bolshevist—were talking together,
and each claimed that his kind was the
oldest and most important.

The doctor said: "When Adam's side
was opened to take out a rib to make a
woman—that was the first surgical oper-
ation."

The architect said: "Yes, but when the
earth was made of chaos, before Adam's
time, there had to be building plans—and
an architect had to make them."

The bolshevist said: "You are right, but
who supplied the chaos?"—Exchange.

Widow—I'm very sorry that I couldn't
see you when you called, but I was hav-
ing my hair washed.

Widower—Yes, and those laundries are
so slow about returning things, too.—
Penn. Punch Bowl.

Two Irishmen, who had not seen each
other for a long time, met at a fair.

O'Brien—Sure, it's married I am, and
I have got a fine, healthy boy, which the
neighbors say is the very picture of me.

Malone—Och, wel, what's the harm so
long as the child is healthy?

A negro who was giving evidence in
a Georgia court was reminded by the
Judge that he was to tell the whole truth.

Judge (to witness)—Do you know the
nature of an oath?

Witness—Sah?
Judge—Do you understand what you

are to swear to?
Witness—Yes sah. I'm to swar to tell

de t ru f .
Judge—And what will happen if you

don't tell the truth?
Witness—I spects our side will win

de case, sah.
•».

Pa—I'm sure my son didn't inherit his
silly ideas from me!

Ma—No; I agree with you. You've still
got all yours.

Boy—Please, sir, I've called to see if
you can give me a job?

Small Store Owner—But I do nearly
all the work myself!

Boy—That suits me, sir!

Bouquet for Wifey
When it came to the naming of the new

mine, the prospector's wife said:
"Will you name it after me, dear?"
"Yes, darling, I will," said the pros-

pector. "Yes, I'll name it in your honor."
And from that day to this, gentlemen,

one of the richest gold mines in the Black
Hills of South Dakota has been known
as The Holy Terror.—Chicago Post.

According to a police official there is a
superstition among thieves that it is un-
lucky to rob a lawyer. Other people
merely regard it as impossible.—Punch.

The Real Test
Cautious Father—My dear, if you want

a good husband, marry Mr. Easie. He
really and truly loves you.

Daughter—How do you know that,
dad?

Cautious Father—Because I've been
borrowing money off him for six months,
and still he keeps coming.

A blithe young lady walked into a bank
the other day and addressed the paying
teller: "I want to have this check cashed."

"Yes, madam," replied the teller;
"please indorse it."

"Why, my husband sent it to me. He
is away on business."

"Yes, madam, but just indorse it. Sign
it on the back, please, and your husband
will know we paid it to you."

She went to the desk and in a few min-
utes returned to the window with the
check indorsed:

"Your loving wife, Edith."

A certain Kansas farmer was observed
by bis wife to be unusually pensive. "A
penny for your thoughts!" she remarked.

"I was just thinking, my dear," he
said, "what epitaph I should put on your
tombstone."

As his spouse was in perfect health,
natural ly she resented this undue thought-
fulness.

"Oh, that's easy!" she responded brisk-
ly. "Just put 'Wife of the Above'."

It's easy to tell one sex from the other.
A man won't take your last cigarette.

There once was a lady named Eve
Who caused Father Adam to grieve
When he asked where she'd been,
She replied with a grin:
"I've been absent without any leave."



C H O C O L A T E S

speaking of hobbies
Q|. . .just as you have yours,

we have ours—and it hap-
pens to be candy. We take
the same pride in coatings
and centers that you do
(possibly) in grand slams
and holes in one. It's all
the same. . .satisfaction in
doing your best. Chocolate
Bazar, we believe, is OUR
best. . .and we've made it
just for you, who recog-
nize the finest, to be your
candy hobby, too. In one
and two pound
round metal
packs at $2 the
pound.

They Patronize Staley's—Patronize Them



We Want
You to Try

HOLSUM OR SLICED BREAD
and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS

MADE WITH NATURAL FLOUR

Considerable Haven
And now a soul paused at the very

portal.
"There is no marrying nor giving in

marriage here?" it faltered timidly.
"None," answered St. Peter, with a

kindly smile.
"Thank you," said the soul, and went

in without wiping its feet.

A kindly but somewhat patronizing
landlady inquired of the young bride how
she and her husband proposed to spend
their holiday.

"Our plans so far," replied the bride, a
little distantly, "are tentative."

"Oh, how delightful!" exclaimed the
landlady. "I'm sure you'll enjoy camping
out more than anything else you could
do."—Border Cities Star.

Is He Umbrella-Proof?
"That man is so honest he wouldn't

steal a pin."
"I never thought much of the pin test.

Try him with an umbrella!"

"Your husband looks like a brilliant
man—I suppose he knows everything?"

"Don't you fool yourself. He doesn't
even suspect anything!"

••
Rastus (stumbling upstairs at 3 a. m.)

De old gray mare she ain't what she used
to be.

Mandy (coldly)—But de old white mule
still am.

One Error
Doctor—With care your husband will

recover in a week. You don't seem very
pleased!

Wife—You told me he would die a
week ago—and I have sold his clothes.
New York Evening Post.

Inevitable
The wealthy old Iowa lady was very ill

and sent for her lawyer to make her will.
"I wish to explain to you," she said weak-
ly, "about disposing of my property."

The lawyer was sympathetic. "There
there, don't worry about it," he said
soothingly, "just leave it to me."

"Oh, well," said the old lady, resignedly,
"I suppose I might as well. "You'll get
it anyway."

*
Scotchman's telegram reporting an ac-

cident:
"Bruises hurt erased afford erector

analysis hurt too infectious dead." (10
words).

Translation: "Bruce is hurt He raced
a Ford and wrecked her and Alice is hurt
too—in fact she's dead." (19 words)

Well, Tell the Man!
Jiggs, deciding to become up-to-date,

has purchased a suit of pyjamas, and
timidly asks the lady behind the counter:
"Pardon me, lady, do you wear these over
or under the night shirt?"

"I don't see why having your car
overhauled should be such a depressing
experience."

"You don't, eh? Well, it was overhauled
by a motorcycle cop."

Broadcasting Service
Are you in favor of women taking part

in public affairs?
It's all right if you really want the

affairs public.—Benning.

What we are trying to remember to tell
the next person who urges us to "use a
little horse sense" is that it doesn't seem
to have done very much for the horse.—

Patronize Our Advertisers



Good Proof
A gang of men were working on street

repairs in front of a woman's house. She
seemed quite interested in them and asked
one of them, a big burly Celt, "Which is
the foreman?"

"Oi am, mum." he replied, proudly.
"Really?" continued the lady.
"Oi kin prove it, mum." rejoined the

Irishman. Then, turning to a laborer at
hand, he added — "Kelley, y're fired !"-
American Mutual Magazine.

On the eve of their execution, an Irish-
man, a Scotchman and a Jew were asked
if they would like any special delicacy.
The Irishman voted for Irish stew, the
Scotchman for a bottle of whiskey, and
the Jew fancied strawberries and cream.

"But," protested the warden, "straw-
berries are not in season."

"That's all right," replied the Jew, "I
can vait."

Ain't We Got Fun?
She — I think the poorest people are the

happiest.
He — Then marry me, and we'll be the

happiest people on earth. — Penn. Punch
Bowl.

Miss Buss—I just got a new job—I'm
getting fifty per.

Miss De Brocke—Fifty per week?
Miss Buss—Oh, no. I'm getting fifty

per haps.

Answered
Boarder—I don't like the way you con-

duct your establishment. Ain't you never
had a gentleman stayin' here before?

Landlady—Are you a gentleman?
Boarder—I am.
Landlady—Then I never have.—Ameri-

can.

Truth in Advertising
An old couple, responding to the lure

of some California advertisements, packed
up, sold their Iowa farm and left for Los
Angeles—where they expected to live
forever.

Imagine their surprise when, getting
off the train, they encountered a funeral.
As they proceeded to their hotel they met
a second funeral . This was too much for
them, and they called upon the president
of the chamber of commerce to tell him
what scoundrels Californians were for
advertising that no one died in their
climate—when they had seen two funerals
that day.

"Oh," said the president, "those were
two undertakers who starved to death,
because nobody ever dies in California."

Obeying Orders
"Daughter, did I not see you sitt ing

on a young man's lap when I passed the
parlor door last evening?"

"Yes, and it was very embarrassing. I
wish you had not told me to."

"Good heavens, I never told you to do
anything of the kind."

"You di:l. You told me that if he got
sentimental to sit on him."

Partial Agreement
Hubby—Trouble wi th the modern

woman, she's trying to copy the habits of
the man. And when she does that she
makes a perfect fool of herself.

Wifie—Of course.—Life.

Doctor (to old woman who has com-
plained that her pig does not fat ten)—
why don't you have the vet. along to see
if he can put it r ight?

Woman—Well, zur, I ain't got no con-
fidence in 'im 'E's so thin 'imself.

MIDWEST
PURE CREAM

ICE CREAM
MADE IN DECATUR

Patronize Our Advertisers



\Becker s
"Extra Good

Hard Candies
Plain : Filled : Plastic

Panned Goods

Jelly and Gum Work

Marshmallows

French Mixed Creams

Full Line of Suckers, Count and 5c
Including Bouquet Cluster Pops

• Write For Prices •

THE EDW. M. BECKER CO.
BOLIVAR ROAD CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Becker Co. Uses Staley's Corn Syrup Exclusively.



Among Friends

A wide friendship
• • • • 4

is an institution s
finest assets...

J. J. Moran & Sons
Always Call 4201

Appropriate
First Tramp—After I had given her

back her lost purse, she put her hand in
her pocket and said: "Take this for a hot
drink."

Second Tramp—What did she give
you?

First Tramp—Two lumps of sugar.

Two Irishmen, Pat and Mike, were in
the army together. One day Pat received
a letter. Mike, looking over Pat's shoulder,
asked "Who's it from?" "It's from me
woife," answered Pat. Then Mike noticed
that the paper enclosed in the envelope
was absolutely blank, so he said, "Why,
Pat, there's nothin' written there!" "I
know," said Pat, "we're not shpeakin'."

Little Mattie flew into the house one
evening very late for tea, and hurried to
her mother's chair. "Oh, mother," she
cried, "don't scold me, for I've had such
a disappointment. A horse fell down in
the street and they said they were going
to send for a horse doctor, so, of course,
I had to stay. And after I waited and
waited he came, and oh, mother, what do
you th ink? It was only a man!"

A-Ha!
Flossie—That man in the box hasn' t

taken his eyes off me for an hour.
Frank—How do von know?

Bill—My dog's got a pedigree.
Little Bill—That's nothing, mine's got

six pups.

Mrs. Jones—Does your new nurse-maid
take care of your Pi-kriese dog?

Mrs. Smith—Goodness no! She's en-
tirely too inexperienced; she only takes
care of the baby.

"Say It W^ith Flowers"

F L O W E R S
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Water at Nortll~-PJiones 5305 and 5306

Latest Model
A proud father, with an automotive

turn of mind, announces the coming of his
new-born son as follows:

"Weight, 8 pounds, 7 ounces; wheel-
base, 21 inches; lighting equipment, bright
blue head lamps with automatic dimmers;
frame well balanced, strong, flexible, well
reinforced; body, rubber mounting for
safety, well insulated, will not rattle or
squeak; finish, shell pink; horn, high fre-
quency vibrator type—loudest when fuel
tank is empty; top, well rounded front
and back, golden glint covering; fuel ,
gravity feed, four-ounce tank, centrally
located; clutch, easy slip type, positive
release, improves with age; circulating
system, self-cooling, water-jacket, self-
contained; special equipment, kiddy-koop,
safety pins, Q-tips, talcum and many stan-
dard extras."

A man who had just opened a store in
a strange town was interrogating one of
his early customers on the purchasing
power of the citizens. "Now, there's
Deacon Brown," he said. "He has the
reputation of being wealthy. Would he
be likely to spend much money in here?"
"Wa-al," drawled the native reflectively,
"I wouldn't exactly say that he'd go to
hell for a nickel, but he'd fish around
for one till he fell in."—Salt Lake Tele-
gram.

I'>ank—You're not afraid of snakes, are
you?

Julia—Xo dear. I feel perfectly safe
with you.

"A moth leads an awful life."
"How come?"
"He spends the summer in a fur coat

and the winter in a bathing suit."
Patronize Our Advertisers



em All f
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Spreads
Four
Ways-

EVERGRIP MUCILAGE
anr/ the

PATENTED FOUR-W\SPREADER
U. S. PAT. No. 174-7889

A QUICK SURE STICKER
*A SPREADER FOR ALL SURFACES

WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND PRICES

THE AMERICAN (^ CRAYON COMPANY
HOME OFFICE A.MD FACTORIES XX lilt..'(mil \ S Alt SAMKSKV OHIO

M H VOKk Uf I II I 1.10WK-ST MIHH SiniMl MHI I I

Illustrations show the four ways the spreader can be used—adaptable to all
surfaces from a fine line to large areas!

The American Crayon Company is a good Staley Customer

Patronize Our Advertisers



Don't Fail
To Attend Our
Removal Sale

Morehouse & Wells Co.
134-44 E. Main Street

Decatur <• Illinois

OF COURSE, YOU CAN DO WITHOUT

GOOD PRINTING
[L|J|UR forefathers, 'way back when Lake Decatur
wasn't, did. They wore wooden shoes, too, and
homespun clothing,. It was an event with them
to receive a letter and another event to answer it .
Travel was seldom afar, and then afoot or horse-
back, or, as a luxury, in a sta&e coach. And they
had no idea of the goodness in Staley Syrups. We
mi^ht exist today likewise, but we wouldn't live.
We might exist today without Good Printing, but we can't
live without it. For Good Printing,see us and talk to us.

REVIEW PRINTING & STATIONERY COMPANY
PRINTERS :: OFFICE FURNISHERS

Review Building DECATUIl, ILLINOIS Telephone 5161

Patronize Our Advertisers



ttA Blend from tixzOld South— this

Golden
""OOLKS certainly enjoy this mellow Golden Syrup
-T of ours, judging by the way they order it over
and over again," says Bill Heer. "It's a blend I
learned in the Old South nearly forty years ago—

flavored with premium grade
syrup from the first run of the
best cane sugar refineries."
Serve it with waffles, pan-
cakes or hot breads. Delicious
— and so inexpensive! Write
for our free recipe book.
STALEY SALES CORPORATION

Dttatur, III.

Staley's Syrups


